
2021 WTTN Program Summary

1-2-21

Today it’s part two of our sit down with Dodge County sheriff Dale Schmidt. Part of our conversation 
focuses in on the methamphetamine problem in Dodge county and what can be done to combat that. 
The sheriff also discussed something unique that can happen to people with I-Phones that is a concern 
to his department.

1-9-21

From the final Columbus City Council and Council of the Whole meeting for 2020 we wrap up the year 
with discussions a new organizational chart implemented by the city. There were also discussions on the 
cities budget expense line policy. Plus the council took up action regarding city service contracts for 
Hillside Cemetery. 

1-16-21

This week on Columbus Connection we talk with member of Thrive Economical Development of Dodge 
and Jefferson counties.  The president of Thrive Victoria Pratt and former Watertown Mayor John David 
explained what Thrive is and what services they can provide to local communities to better their 
economic stance and help to develop relationships with current businesses and potential new 
businesses.

1-23-21

The Columbus City Council and Committee of the Whole held their regular meeting on January 5th. 
During the Committee of the Whole a lengthy discussion took place in regards to the storm water and 
transportation utility. The Committee is trying to decide how to budget for the storm water utility and at 
the same time tackle the transportation utilities issue.

1-30-21

Here is part two of the over hour long discussion from the Committee of the Whole meeting at 
Columbus City Hall. The Committee continued to talk about the budget involving the storm water utility 
and the transportation utilities. Presentations were made by several city departments with questions 
coming from all the members of the council.



2-6-21

For a third week in a row we hear from the Columbus Common Council in regards to the ongoing 
discussions about the new transportation utility. The council met to talk about a timeline for the utility 
and also to discuss the storm water funds and the use of the funds for relocated the utility. This all came 
about during the most recent meeting of the Columbus City council.

2-13-21

This is monthly sit down with Dodge County Sheriff Dale Schmidt. The sheriff stops in once a month to 
give us updates on some of the key issues taking place in the county and the surrounding area. This 
program focuses on mutual aid and what exactly it is and how it is implemented. Sometimes mutual aid 
is on a local level and at other times on a federal level.

2-20-21

On todays program we focus in on a local charitable organization that serves a large portion of our area. 
The United Way of Dodge County. Leaders of this charity were our guests to discuss upcoming events 
that benefit the United Way and also to talk about the far reaching scope of the local branch of this 
national organization.

2-27-21

Back on February 15th the regular monthly meeting of the Columbus City Council and the Committee of 
the Whole took place. A couple of the biggest issues from the meeting include… a conditional use permit 
for Gates Automotive, filling the vacant position for the Wastewater Treatment facility and finally 
discussion on city service bids for plumbing within the city.

3-6-21

This week we sit down with Glen Grothman who is the Wisconsin 6th district congressman. The 6th 
district cover most of, if not all of our listening area. Some of the topics that were discussed include how 
valuable Green Valley Enterprises is to our local economy. He also talked about the raising the minimum 
wage across the country and finally about the Capital insurrection.

3-13-21

We sit down with Dodge County Sheriff Dale Schmidt each month to get an update on what’s happening 
around the county and around the area. The sheriff talked about traffic situations involving weather. 
Sheriff Schmidt also revisited talks about people trying to flee law enforcement. The sheriff also fielded 
questions for area listeners in regards to deputies wearing body cameras. 



3-20-21

On Today’s program it’s part 2 of our sit down with Dodge County sheriff Dale Schmidt. The sheriff 
fielded questions from area listeners including a caller who was still concerned about what happened at 
the US Capital back in January. The sheriff explained how his department would get involved with 
federal agencies seeking the help of the county when it comes to local people that may have been 
involved with the insurrection. 

3-27-21

Today with we sit down with Abby Sauer who is the Dodge County Public Health officer. Abby is here to 
give us an update on where we are with Covid 19 in our area.  Abby gave updates on case numbers and 
also updates on where we stand with vaccinations. She also discussed where the county is currently in 
the various phases. 

4-3-21

This program features both candidates for the office of Mayor for the city of Columbus. The Candidates 
were  both part of the Columbus Mayoral Form that was put on by Columbus Cable. The candidate were 
asked a series of questions by the moderator and had a time limit for each answer.

4-10-21

Dodge County Sheriff Dale Schmidt was our guest and was in to talk about a brand new app offered by 
the sheriffs department. This new app will allow area residents to stay up to date with things going on 
around the county. 

4-17-21

Part 2 of our sit down with Dodge County Sheriff Dale Schmidt. The sheriff took questions from listeners 
including a question regarding choke holds.  The sheriff also talked about the new app that enable 
people to get notified by the sheriffs office about any major things going on in the county. At the

4-24-21. 

On today’s program our local Congressman Glen Grothman stopped by to talk about issues dealing with 
things here in Wisconsin and also updates from Washington. The congressman talked about the 
incidents at the US Capital. He also answered questions from listeners in regards to the new 
infrastructure. 

5-1-21

Dodge County public health director Abby Sauer was our guest talking about vaccinations in the Dodge 
County area. Abby talked about how well the vaccine has been distributed around the county. She also 
talked about the process of getting the vaccination. 

5-8-21

On this weeks program we sit down with Dodge County Sheriff Dale Schmidt. The sheriff was in to salute 
his administrative professionals and to take calls from area listeners. The sheriff addressed the recent 



schedule changes involving his dispatchers both on a more time off for each employee and the cost 
saving for the taxpayers.

5-15-21

From the Columbus Common Council meeting on May the 4th and also from The Committee of the 
Whole. One of the main discussions was in regards to the city wide mask mandate. After lengthy it was 
decided to table the issue for the next few weeks. The council also talked about limiting the length of 
contracts that the city has in their purchasing policy.

5-22-21

Once again we sit down with Dodge County Public Health officer Abby Sauer. Abby talked about the the 
Dodge County safe restart program. The county just moved to state 3 and now area businesses can 
increase capacity to 75%. Abby also discussed a general change in mindset when it comes to going to 
work while feeling sick. 

5-29-21

On today’s program we sit down again with the sheriff of Dodge County Dale Schmidt. The sheriff was in 
to answer questions from area listeners. One of the question that came up was in regards to 
motorcycles driving side by side. Another question that came up was about farm equipment and what 
the law is for passing machinery.

6-5-21

Part two sit down with Dodge County Sheriff Dale Schmidt. The sheriff followed up on a couple of 
questions on minimum speed on county roads. The sheriff also talked about something going around 
called the grandparents scam.  There also was a discussion on the new Dodge County Sheriffs new app 
that is free for download.

6-12-21

This weeks program features information from the last Common Council Meeting along with the 
Committee of the Whole. The council followed up on the last council meetings discussions in regards to 
the lifting of the mask mandate for the city. Other discussions included, the two year re-payment 
agreements with the police department and the new playgrounds donated by Enerpac.

6-19-21

Dodge County Sheriff Dale Schmidt is once again in our studios to discuss issues affecting people in our 
area. He gave us an update on the Rotary lights in the park slated for later this year. The sheriff also 
talked about the procedure that his deputies take when first getting to an accident scene.

6-26-21

The big Columbus Fourth of July Celebration will soon be upon us. We sit down with Thomas Reyfeld 
who is one of the organizers of the big event. Thomas talked about all the events surrounding the 
celebration, including the music, the fireworks and the huge parade




